
A VICTIM
OF FOUL

CONSPIRACY
Such Is the Claim of C. S.

Bartlett of Fair Case
Fame.

HIS ARREST HAS AMERED HIM.

Says He Was Threatened, Then
Offered Money to Alter His

Testimony.

SAYS (UR'MDICTATEDHISSTATEMEST

The Prisoner Accuses the Detective of
Being Largely Eesponsible for

His Undoing.

Future happiness, hope and even con-
tent have in all probability been ground
from the lives of at least five human
beingrs— Charles B. M. Bartlett, his wife,
her aged mother and his two innocent
children

—
by the whirling cogs of litiga-

tion in the Fair willcase.
Whether or not the witness, Bartlett, is

guilty of deliberately and maliciously

committing perjury ;whether or not he is
trie victim of a conspiracy, as he alleges;
whether or not gold led him from Vie
path of truth and closed behind him the
doors of a prison, yet remains to be seen ;
but in either event suffering and remorse
cave come withcrushing iorce to him and

bis.
Yesterday he paced to and fro in his

cell, overcome by the thought that no
matter which way he turned lie found no
friend. He found friends in the lawyers
representing Xattie R. Craven when be
testified that he saw Senator Fair in No-
tary Cooney'a cilice on September 27,

.1594. Friday, when he qualified or di-
rectly contradicted that te-timony, he lost
the friendship he had trained, and was or-
dered into custody. When he found that
he had been deserted by the lady defend-
ant's attorneys he turned to the lawyers
representing the other bide of the case lor
aid, but found it not.

In consequenca he believes that he is
the victim of a conspiracy; he believes
that he has been wronged by all parties in
the suit, and pleads in extenuation for
his act Friday that he simply wished to
modify a statement be believed was made
by him withundue force and candor, and
in the battle of words between lawyers
became mixed and was led into a trap
which had been set to catch him.

Now he is angry and says be willfight
like a cornered rat, and believes that be
will eventually win. "The testimony I
originally gave on the sland," be said
last evening, "was substantially correct,
and my modification of Friday cannot be
called perjury. The story as to how
I came to be called as a witness
in the case is a simple one. Martin

bite, who has offices in the Montgom-
ery block, and who has been mentioned in
some of the papers as my partner, re-
tained me to negotiate a loan for him on
two pieces of property in this City. Mr.
White is the owner of mines at Mineral,
Idaho, and he wished money to develop
them. 1undertook the negotiation. of tho
loan, and believing that Attorney Iluef
could assist me Iwtnt to see him. While
there Imentioned the fact that ihad
walked down the street with Herbert
Clarke, James G. Fair's valet. Attorney
Ruef asked me if Iknew him well, and I
answered that Idid. We then talced
about the Fair case, and in the course of
conversation Imentioned the fact that I
saw Senator Fair in Attorney Cooney'B
office on or about the day he was said to
have acknowledged the disputed deeds.
Inshort, itended in my being suDpenaeii
by Mrs. Craven's lawyers, and I
gave my testimony. After that time
I discovered that 1 was being
watched by Detective John Curtin. It
was unpleasant to think that Iwas under
surveillance, but Isaid nothing. Finally
1 was approached by Dan O'Connell, who,
Iunderstand, is a curbstone broker, and
he informed me that Attorney Lloyd
wanted to see me. Idid not know what
to do, but as O'Connell was so persistent
in his suggestion that Ipay Lloyd a visit
Ifinallyconsented. Before 1 went to the
office, however, Imet Lloyd on me street
and had a short conversation with him.
Last Thursday afternoon by appointment
1 met Mr. Lloyd in Attorney Wood's
office. Detective Curtin was there and I
was turned over to his keeping. It was
then suggested that Imake a state-
ment pi my doings on the 27th of
September, 1894. Iwas half threatened
by the detective and the lawyer that un-
less 1modified my statements as origin-
ally made on the witness-stand there
would be trouble in store for me. Iwas
nervous, but as Idid not make haste to
make a statement they then made prom-
ises of money and guaranteed me protec-
tion and immunity from prosecution at
the hands of the attorneys representing
the defendant. Believing that possibly 1
might have been mistaken in my belief
that Isaw Senator Fair in the notary's
office Iconsented to modify my state-
ments. Detective Curtin proceeded to
take my statements. AsImode them he
dictated to the typewriter. Itis the state-
ment Imade that day the' prosecution
declares to be a confession. Detec-
tive Curtin did not let me dictate
the statement and in consequence
it is not 83 Imade it. The detective
changed and twisted my language in a
shameful manner. When the statement
had been drawn upIwas asked to sign it,
but after reading it over Irefuted, as it
contained words Idid not say, and many
Idid say were missing. The protestations
of the detective were without avail, and I
left for my home without signing it. The
next"morning Iwas summoned again to
Attorney Wood's office, and on my arrival
there met Attorneys Mitcnell and Lloyd
and Detective Curtin. More gilded offers
were made me. Iwas, and suppose still
am, under obligations to Frank P. Bacon
and Aaron Heringhi, who is Attorney
Ruef's brother-in-law, and at that meet-
ingthey promised to liquidate those debts
and to send me on a nice trip when the
case was over ifIwould sign the state-
ment. Ifinallyconsented and they were
pleased. Later inthe day Imodified my
testimony in the court and the result was
that lam now in jail. Now that the at-
torneys have me behind the bar?, where
they wanted me. Ihear no more prom-
ise" of money or reward and they refuse
to help me.

"In justice to Attorney Ruei and D. M.
.Delmas, Iwish to say that they never
offered me one cent for my testimony. No
one associated with their side of the case
ever made me an offer, notwithstanding
statements to the contrary. In the state-
ment now in the hands ol Attorney

MitchelJ, which was drawn upby Detoctive
Curtain, there is a clause to that effect,
but it was inserted against mv wishes. In
making that statement, Ioniy wished to
avoid the wrath of the attorneys and the
detectives, butInow find that in making

it Ionly stepped into a trap they
had set for me. and Ifindmyself in the
exact position Iendeavored to keep out of.
Iwas frightened at. the words of the at-
torneys and believed that they would fight

me to the end if Idiv not do as they
asked. Ihave a family and we are poor,
very poor. Idid not want to 10 to fail,
ana if a slight modification would satisfy
them, as it d d me, Iconsented to mnke
the qualification of my testimony. Idid
sound t'leir guarantee thai in so doing I
would escape punishment has failed mis-
erably, and they care not."

Martin White, the man Tho retained
BartJett to negotiate the loan, says the
prisoner informed him on the day lie was
approached by O'Connell of the occur-
rence. White says that Bartlett reiter-
ated the story tie told on the witness-
stand to him, and added that it was true,
but nevertheless he had been warned to
modify it if he wished to avoid trouble.
Just as White was concluding his state-

ment Mrs. Bartlett, ihe prisoner's, wife,
entered bis ollice to solicit aid inher hus-
band's behalf, but the prisoner's employer
was unabla to assist her in l.er sorrow.
Mrs. Bartlett said that she had been to

see her husband and he, thinking that
Attorney Mitchell was his friend, sent
:ip \u25a0\u25a0> tee him. The attorney, however,
refused to tee her and she leti
his ottices in tears. She, like her hus-
band, believes tnat he is the victim ot a
conspiracy. Her husband told her of the
attitude of the attorneys repn's-'ijtiiig the
prosecution and she advi-ed him to ad-
here to his original ttory which slie be-
lieves to be true. He failed to .o!!o\v her
advice and in consequence is now in a
seriou" tangle. When Mrs. Bartlett left
Mr. White's office she said between her
sobs: "Men should give women credit for
having more brains than they do. Ifmv
husband had followed my advice he would
now be a free man and Iwould not have
to suffer both mentally and physically."

Judge Denson, who is associated with
the attorneys representing the defendant,
is nonplussed at ihe action of Bartlett on
the witness-stand las; FrMay. Shortly
flfter Ruef discovered thnt Bartlett would
prove a "valuable' 1 witness in the ca*e he
communicate.i tne glad news to Judae
Denson. Soon thereafter the news was
imparted to D. M. Delmas and a meeting
was arranged inthe offices of Judge Den-
son in the Mills? building. Bartlett was
on hand promptly as arranged and was
subjected to a close examination by the
attorneys. He adhered to the story he
had originally told and it was decided to
put him on ?h« stand. Dire results have
flown from that action on M.c rartof the
attorneys, and although they d> not be-
lieve that ithas materially weakened their
side of the case they are sorry they ever
saw the man "that saw James G. Fair on
that eventful Septemberday."

OAKLAND LOSES ONE,

The Bfliance Club Could Not Find

Pitcher Hughes' Various
Curves*

The Gilt Edge baseball team camedown
from Sacramento yesterday and proceeded
to do thingi to the Rsliance team oi Oak-
land. The visitors did not have any time
to do anything but play ball while they
ware on the diamond, lor the Doys from
across the bay fought hard and it took
harder fighting to vanquish them. Me-
Lame, the erstwhile 'Varsity twirler, was
in the box for Reliance, and though the
strong men from the north at times took
liberties with his twisters, he pitched a
fairly effective game and was steady,
throughout. Pitcher Hughes, the Sacra-
mento kingDin, is a wonder. In only two
innings could his opponents make a tell-
ing combination against him, and luck
helped them out some even then. After
the third inning the Oakland contingent

heard the bell rin merrily for them not

once. The Sacramento players took in
four runs in the fourth, and from that
time on gathered in occasional counters
until the end. The score:

(iit.TEnnr-
-
ah. K. bii SB Pn. a. K.

E.Hughes, r. .... 4 » 1 0 Oil
Hennessy, 1b 6 0 0 0 11 0 0
J. Hughe*,v 3 0 0 0 12 0
Smith. Jb 5 12 1 3 4 0
Sbanahaa. c. f 5 3-2 110 0
Loch head. 8 5...... 4 1. * *> -

4 0
Nethercott, 3 b 5 0 10 0 0 1
Fnrrell. c 6 2 10 9 2 0
Walker, 1. f ....... 6 12 0 0 0 1

T0'a15..... 41 8 11 2; 27 13 3
RBUASTOS). ab. B. mi. SB. ro. a. «\u25a0

Maguire, 1b 4 1 O 0 15 11
Men tvi.,c. f 2 2 1 4 . 0 I 1
Luiit-c.'s. a. &3b.. 4120350
Arlett.r. f..; 3 10 10 0 0
Doyle, i. i 4 0 0 0 3 1 1
WiHon, 3 0 10 3 1 0
Btas.il b 4 0 0 0 l 4 0

\u25a0Dean, 3b&3. a ... 3 0 11 3 2 5
McLaln, i< 4 0 110 11

Totals 31 4 6 « 27 16 8
RUSH BY IXN-J>'GS.

Gilt Frige..... -..0 0 0 40210 I—B
Base bus 1 10 2 0 2 2 1 2—ll

Reliance 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0— 4
Huso hits 2 0200200 O— 6I

Riii'-d runs— Gilt Edge 1. Three-base hits—
Walker, l.ochh.-ad. Two-base nit

—
Shatialian.

Stcrltke hits—F..rrell '2. First base ou errors—
oillK'leu 7. Reliance 1. J-Jrst, base on called
balls-Gl t Edge 3. Keliance 'i. Left on bases— Gilt
l-.Uuf 4. llellance 5. Hiruck out—By Hugh*'*11;
by Miliaiii2. Hit by pitctier—tiocbhead, Wilson,
Dean, Mcluiyrf. IK>ul1»Mays—Karra.l to Smiili.
Passed balls— Fa- rell1. Time of game 1hour 40
juluuiea. Uiapirea— O'^Neil and Uagus.

HONORS TO THE
NEW CHEVALIER

Sylvain Weill a Guest of
the French Colony

at a Banquet.

Alliance of France and Russia
Extended to Embrace the

United States.

Scenes and Incidents of the French
Dinner at Native Sons' Hall

Last Night,

Since the President of the French na-
tion conferred upon Sylvain Weill of San
Francisco the Cross of the Legion of
Honor the chevalier has enjoyed a round
of delightfuldinners inhonor of the event.
The ji.yous feasting culminated last cven-
i-ii:in the 6uperb banquet given by the
French colony of tins City. The banquet
was spread in the main hall of the Native
Sons' building oil Ma«on street, near Post,
and SOU of Chevalier Weill's fellow coun-
trymen attended the feast and listened to
the music and the speeches of the oc-

casion. The tables were artistically '

spread and the ball decorations were
elaborate and beautiful.

The flags of the United States, France
and Russia were intertwined, suggesting
an extension of the French and Russian
alliance to embrace America. The ban-
quet was full of vlin and patriotism and
kite speeches evoked tumultuous applause.

At the banquet P. A. Bergerot, presi-

dent of the 14tQ of July celebration, presi-
ded. On his right sat Chevalier Sylvain
Weill, the chief guest of the evenine, and

Ion his left was L.de Lalande, the French
Consul. Other guests at the main table
were: O. fiozio, president of the French
Hospital; Raphael Weill, A. Legallet, A.
Goustiaux, A. Bousquet, J. M. Dupa«,
Theobold Gay, C. L. P. Marais, X>»v;er
Melret, E. Remond, Paul Antoine, E. J.
Dupuy, J. Coudeu, J. S. Godeau, P. B.
Bernes, J. B. Carriere, P.Bique, M. Fuch«,
G. Godart. E. Pesoli, I>r. de Chantreau, E.
Raas, V. Gurdet.

Among other representatives of the
French colon y in attendance were: Dr. J.
M. Artigup*, L. Andre, J. Arees, Edouanl
Blenque, L. 0. Bertin, Felix Bloch, E.
Bourguinou, J. Berger, J. Berserot, Ch.
Boudin, A. K. Coney, A. Cohen, D. Ches-
ney, F. B. Clero, Eugene Chabri, J. F. Cog-
not, Dr. de Corval, A. Combatalade, Louis
Carraine. E. Chevassus, A.Comte Jr., O.
Comte, L. Cantel, J. Deschamps, J. Dec-
rovell, Delorieux, Bailies d'Err, E. Defou,
A. Duhen, A. Froment, A. Fuslllert, E.
Gallois, L. Godon, J. Guley, E. Oodchaux,
J. Gerhardi, J. B. Gussman, Edward God-
chaux, P. Gullim, L.Hirsch, L. Husson,
H. Hoffman, Joseph Horrien, H. Jacque-
net, J. Jullien, A. Kullman, Luzare Klein,
Joseph Kabn, A. Loyez, A. Laeoste, P.
Dapiace, G. A. Leroux, Jules Lambla, R.
Lavigne, E. Legallet, J. Letroadec, E. La-
forcade, M. Levy, E. Levy, J. B. Lecano,
Theodore Lacoste, Paul Lepoids, Camile
Maelpcbean, Dr. L. Masson, P. Mermond,
L.Mouyer, F. Mergenthaler, H. S. Martin,
J. Michel, A. Michel, V.Marchebour, E.
Marque, G. Neub*rger, A. Ortion, E. Orti-
on, E. A. Pesoli. 8. Perrin, G. Poucbon. A.
Pissis, A. Prou, F. QueyreJl, H. Quevrell.
A. Revert, L. L. Itemy, Ailolpb Roos,
Achille .Roos, E. Robinet, B. Reiss, S.
Reiss, Edmond Rats, Charles Reuard, A.
Ruef, Joseph Roeckel, P. Bt. Jullien, Paul
Uaunier, B. Carlton, Svlvain Solomon, E.
Robinet, Lucia Rossignol, L. Regand,
Jules de St. Denis, E. Serve.iv, Thomas
Sebabragie, H. Sav.gnac, Charles Thee-
banet, J. Tauzy, D. Truff, L. Toure, G.
Trignon, A. I^eon Amadou, J. Auradou,
Leon Bocqueraz, Leon Bordenave, Dr.
Charpie, L. Chassas;ne, Nathan Cahn, A.
Chripneau, J. Deschamps, E. Dufour, E.
Dr.bedar, A.Lacosie, Juliet Lassaile, M.
V. Laoaze, G. Monnier, J. B, Pou, L. Ver-
meil, Juleß Voisinet, S. Weiil and L.Wil-
lard.

Nacondray anil liockard Incorporation.

Articles of incorporation of Macondray Bros,
and Lookard Company were filed yesterday
with a capital stoik of $25,000 by J. D.Barrett,
W. H.Griswold, Joseph H. Uoidmau. E. Koleer
and William Maconaruy, each of whom has
subscribed for$10 worh ofstock.

Partner* Quarrel.
H.J. de Boer has sued for the dissolution of

the partnership between him and C. E. Harris
at 1636 Howard street. Mr. Boer says that he
and Mr. Harris quarrel all the time, that their
differences are irreconcilable and that the
business will be ruined unless a receiver be
appointed to wind up ihe firm's affairs.

Glass is the most perfectly elastic sub-
stance in existence. A glass plate kept
under pressure in a bent condition lor
twenty-tive years willreturn to its exact
original form. Steel cornea next.

GEORGE E. HALL
IS KNIGHTED

The Honor Conferred by
His Majesty the King

of Portugal.

Knighthood of the Royal and
Holy Order of Our Lord

Jesus Christ.

A Cable Message From Lisbon An-
nounces That the King Has

Signed the Decree.

The following message by cable was re-
ceived yesterday:

LJBBON, Portugal, Aue. 23
—

His Majesty
the King of l'oriugal h>-s signed the decree
conferring upon G orge E. Hull of San Fran-
cisco the kniirhthood of the Koyal and Holy
Oidtr of Our Lv>rd Jo^us Christ.

The Order of Christ was founded :n the
yearl.'U7by Dennis I,King of Porusal.
Itis the first order of knighthood In the
kingdom, and one of the oldest in exist-
ence.

George E. Hall, upon whom the knight-
lioi-d is bestowed in recognition of valu-
able services of an official character ren-

dered to Portugal, is a well-known citizen
of San Francisco. He is the Consul-Gen-
eral of Turkey in California, having been
appointed to that position some years
apo. For the performance of duiies par-
taininj;to the consular service he was re-
cently complimented by th» e-ultau.

The Order of Christ was created shortly
after the crusades and was approved by
the Pope. The decoration is in the form
of a cross. It is surmounted by a sun-
burst, which contains a representation of
the heart of Jesus and the crown of
thorns.

SCENE IN THE BANQUET HALL.

THE NEW WOMAN LEADS
In the Circus . as , Well as in Other

Fields.
Women have In late years demonstrated

their ability to do anything in a business way
that a man can' do, except perhaps do house-
work and coot. When it comes to cooking
and minding the baby the new man is forging
to the front ingreat shape. There are success-
ful women lawyers, preachers, lecturer*, musi-
cians, scientists, doctors, engineers, politi-
cians, writers, etc. In Walter L. Main's big-
gest of all big shows the new man proves
her athletic equality withher old-time tyrant
—man. in one ring mere are to De seen two
famous women riding aprincipal act on two
separate horses at the same time. Two ring
mistresses handle the whips ana walk around
the center-pole followed by a lemale clown.
While. the object-holders, dressed in velvet
and satin bloomers, are also of the female per-
suasion, the men who are acting in the same
capacity in the other ring can do nothing
more. \u25a0-'.\u25a0-

There is not a line in acrobatic, gymnastic
oraerial business in which women -:o not ap-
pear and in which they do notequal or excel
their male companions. .After ml, the most
hopeful sign in hie to-day is the social eman-
cipation and quickened .activity of woman.
Her entrance into the commercial, political,
artistic and athletic fields is new toher, and
she is interested and enthusiastic. She acts as
a sort of mental bracer on most people, be-
cause she revels in the love of her proiession
and the joy of living. The fact is conspicuous
in the Main Show this season. As riders, tum-
blers, aeriaiists, contortionists, chariot-driv-
ers, clowns, trapezists, jugglers, wire-walkers
and jockeys the women are abundantly able
to hold their own with the men. The real
"new woman" Iis not the intellectual charac-
ter depicted by the Susan B. Anthony-Cady
Sir nton school, but rather a woman of pnysi-
chlculture, expert in hunting, fishing, swim-
ming,riding, iencinit, bicycling and in the
circus ring. The opening dale of this bigshow
withits great concourse of Hrenic marvels is
to be nextFriday, September 3. Tne tents are
to be located on Eighth and Harrison streets,
and two exhibitions daily willbe given after
Friday.

HID IN A SALOON.
A. XV. Gregory Arrested and Booked on

a Charge of Burglary.
A.W. Gregory, 21 years of age, was ar-

rested early yesterday morning and
booked at the City Prison on a cuurge of
burglary.

Shortly after 3 o'clock Policemen Con-
nollyand Royaton heard a noise in Chris-
tiansen's buloon, 1100 Market street and on
making an investigation they found Greg-
ory biding betund the bar.

He explained his presence there by say-
ing that he had been locked in, bul when
searched and several cigars and cnecksfor
drinks were found inhis pocnet, which he
had taken from a drawer, the officers did
no1,believe his story and p.aced him under
arrest.
itis supposed that he had sneaked into

the sr.'oon just before closing time and
had secreted himself till the proprietor
had gone away.

Terracotta sleepers are in use on
Japanese railways. The increased cost is
compensated tor oy the greater resistauce
of decay.

SUPERIORS IN
TREPIDATION

Do Not Like the Prospect
of Being Turned Out

of Office.

Trial by Jury to Be Demanded
on the Charge of Mal-

feasance.

City Attorney Creswell Warned the

Defendants of Their Peril
Long Ago.

The politicians of the new City Hall are
agitated over the prosppcis of a general
dismissal of the Board oi Supervisors for
malfeasance because they did not fixthe
water rates in February. So clear are the
provisions of the State eonuitution and
the statutes that ordinary observers can-
not see any chance for escape so far as the
Supervisors are concerned.

Judge Wallace's reniarss at the argu-
ment of the demurrer in the case of George
K. Fitch against the Supervisors are
taken by lawyers to mean that he will
conform to th» strict letter and simple
interpretation of tne law, and it he does
that there can be no aoubt of the re-ult,
for the constitution says the water rates

mnst be fixed in the month of February,
and ibat if the Supervisors fail in the dis-
charge of this duty t:>ey shall be punished
in the manner to be prescribed by the
Legislature. When called on to pass a
lav.- in carrying out this provision of the
constitution the Legislature said that
failure to fix the water rates in February
shnll be punished by dismi-ssai from
office and by tine.

Language could not be plainer, and
unless the community is to be given
another sample of judicial legislation the
lHwyers »ay no:hiiiK can save the Super-
visors from eviction.

The Supervisors cannot plead that they
are taken by surprise, for the reason that
City Attorney Cresweil, their legal adviser
under the consolidation act, warned them
as long ago as the 20th of last February
ihat they were liable to be ousted if they
failed to comply with the law, which re-
quires the fixing of rates in February.
This warning was allowed to go unheeded,
an.l now the Supervisors have only them-
selves to blame for any trouble or danger
they have to meet.

Considerable stress has been laid on
the probability that the Supreme Court is
not kindlydisposed to Judge Wallace on
account of past differences, ami that any
judgment he pronounces is likely to meet
with reversal in the appellate court This
view was to a great degree negatived by
the prompt manner in which Judge Wal-
lace's initial ruling in this case was sus-
tained.

Another element of uncertainty has
been brought into the discussion
by the citation of section 767 of
the Penal Code, which, in speaking of the
removal of civil officers otherwise than by
impeachment, aays: "The trial must be
by a jury,and conducted inall respects in
the same manner ;n the trial of an indict-
ment tor a misdemeanor."
if this rule kball be held to apply in the

c:ise under con-iiie ration the panel of
jurors in Judge Wallace's court will at
once become a potent factor inthe history
or San Francisco, tor this is no ordinary
struggle, as is disclosed by ihe lact that
so many able attorneys have been retained
in me litigation.

Naturally enough, those interested are
looking forward to the result of an ad-
verse result to the Supervisors. Section
789 of the Penal C- de declares that upon
conviction lhs court must pronounce
jii'isment. that defendant must bo re-
moved from office. There has been some
suggestion that notwithstanding any such
judgment the persons so declare! to be
removed might continue to exercise thr
duties of the ctlice to which they had
been elected pending ihe decision oi an
appeal to the Supreme Court, but this
position appears to te rendered untena-
ble by section 770 or the Penal Code,
which says: "From a judgment of re-
moval an appeal may be taken to the Su-
preme Court, in the same manner as from
a judgment in a civil action; but until
9uch judgnunt is reversed, the defendant
is suspended lioni his office. Pending the
appeal, the office must be filledas incase
of a vacancy."

The proceedings thus far in the case
against the Supervisors have been based
on the proposition that the court is to be
guided entirely by the provisions of sec-
tion 772 of the Penal Code; but it is un-
derstood that the defendants are not will-
ing to risk all the eggs in that one
precarious basket, so they will p.ead all
the sections of the code that seem to offer
them any chance of escapine the penalty
of their acts of procrastination. Under
the law Mr. Fitch, the complaining wit-
ness, is entitled to be awarded $500 from
each of the defendants.

When the Supervisors come to be tried
for their alleged failure ot duty because
they did not fix the water rates inFebru-
ary itis probable thai tuey may demand
a trial by jury.

German schoolboys study Harder and
r>lay less than those of any other nation.
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SjXt.A.Xka.^l Bed RJjl.;. a.. inti

I-Mgi Oak Hat

Jj|jg||| $7.50.

Nyl / ŝ^ Furniture,
i Oak Rocker Carpets,

$2- â Bedding.
Easy Term.3 or Cash.

TWO ACO OF FLOOR SPACE PACKED.

J. NOONAN
1017-1019-1031-1023 MillionSt.
516-518-520-523 Minna St.
Above Sixth.

ITelephone, Mouth IV . Open Evenings.

AUCTION
YON RHEIN & CO.,
TUESDAY ... SEPTEMBER 7, 1807.

At 12 M. Sharp, at Salesroom,

513 CALIFORNIA ST.

"Stevenson Block"
SW. Corner of Montgomery and

California Streets.

LOT 59x120, WITH L 6x60.
12 STORES AND 70 OFFICES.

E-LECTRIC ELEVATOR.

Under present depressing conditions of busi-
ness, after deducting taxes, repairs and

expenses of every kind and nature,

the property yields

A Strictly Net Income

KTO'W!!
Of $12,000 per Year

The Undersigned are Prepared to

OPEN THEIR BOOKS
To Intending purchasers, showing the
it:srjne and outgo for the last 10 years.
Allother particulars on application to

O. P. YONRHBIN&00.,
Auctioneers.;

TAPE WORM
EXT.- BMINATOK.KXI'ELS WQttM IXLKSS

THa.s iiH.,UK->: NBVrR KAILS;sent treeon receipt of $6 by Medico-rnemical Co., P. O. box
aui, Oakland, Cat if desired Ur. M»xi,in author
of ibis treatment, 074 18111 st., m»7 »c co*sult«!l.

nrtrswirsirsinrtrsv TnrtnnrsTnrsT^

IJOE POHEIM'S 3
I$15.?£ SUITS,?.'£* r> 3
£ Are the best In th« country. "Why?1

'
3

C Because they are well cutand well made, 1)

C and i-uaraiiteed 10 Jit. All goods ihor- TJP ouijhlyshrunk. r)
C 3Ihave received 100 pieces Of ALL- «*)>° WOOL HtjIIINO.which Iwill make to «*

>o order for 25 $15.50 AND $17.50 A SUIT. :3
£ Weir Worth $25 and $27.50. 2
P (allearly to get first choice, as tney are °J>° goinglikenutcakes. . pj

IJOE POHEIM, I
E THE TAILOR, §
C 201-203 Montgomery St., cor. \u25a0 Bush; 3
C New Store, 844 and 846 Market St., 2°

opp. 4th; 1110 and 1112 Market at., 3
o SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

" 3
>o 485 FourUenth St.. OaklHnd, Cat. ci
)O til.;-tilt*.K.>t., Sacramento. OH
'a 143 S. Spring St., L,o*Augeles, Cal. c^
£jLJLg-OJL°JLg.A AJULgJULAgJULgAAAJ

In Our
Repository

You can find any kind of vehicle,
suitable for park drives, country

or mountain roads.
PRICES the lowest

QUALITY considered

Studebaker Bros.
Mfg. Co.,

San Francisco, Cat.

UNITED STATES
LAUNDRY,

OFFICE,

1004 Market St.,
Sear Powell.

Telephone, South 4SO.

IF YOU WEAR GLASSES
And WisK frffiQier\fsfrvKtby &bl*
fcr\A OPTICIANS r^ll ?r\ VS:,

Brians*- m^;)^
:• 642 Market St.

: .;, (ISOER CHRONICLE BUIIDIM6'.

THOMAS LOHGHR4N,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Importer and Wh.lesale Dealer in

Provisions and Produce,
217, 219, 221 and 223 CLAYST.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of consign-
\u25a0 ments.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A.J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,

C9Q MAKKKf'Kr.,"OPP. J'ALACK HOIKU- UOO Telephone ;670. Kesiden«a VUS Valtaotf
KI«M. I*ltpbo»t"Church" U.

LACE CURTAINS!
We are now showing a very large

assortment of the latest Novelties in
Lace Curtains, in Irish Point, Cluny,
Marie Antoinette, Renaissance, Point
d'Esprit, Louis the Fourteenth, Point
de Calais, Saxony, Fish Net and Swiss
Applique makes, and direct special
attention to the following six lines.

50 pairs IRISH POINT CURTAINS, both white **
nA D*'*-

and ecru vJ>T-.UU rcHF

75 pairs IRISH POINT CURTAINS, full size, white ttft f\(\ Pair
and ecru qHJ.UV rail

50 pairs FISHNET CURTAINS, white and ecru $4. QQ P^ff

125 pairs SAXONY LACE CURTAINS, in a CA Kf|Pair
*

varfety of new designs qrr.vJV rail

50 pairs SWISS APPLIQUE CURTAINS (white CJ. CA P^:r
only), in 7 different designs 3U rd

"
250 pairs FINE NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS, Cl CA Pair

extra wide and good designs *jn.*JV rail

NOTE. —We will also offer this
week 2 cases WHITE SATIN BED-
SPREADS, full size and handsome
designs, at

51.73 Bacli.
Wonh $2 5O Eacn.

111. 113, no, 117. 119. 121 POST SUtti.

NEW TO-DAT.

*••••••••••****•**•••••****
GOLDEN GATE

*
* CLOAKand SUIT HOUSE %* ~™ ™~ -™~~ *
IA The opening

** 1/% of our new £*
and hand- *

t Huge EBl* \J House yes- *\u25a0

Success *
*

from every \u2666*
pointof view. Hundreds of ladies *

« , thronged the store throughout J
\u25a0* the day, and expressions of sur- *\u25a0*

prised pleasure at the beauty
*

« and completeness of the stock J* were the order of the hour. **
The choicest of the new Eu- *

£ ropcan Autumn ani Winter J* Novelties are here. *•*
Dressy Cloaks, lined with

*
J the latest Roman stripes.

*
*',• Plush Wraps, beaded and **

braided. Imported Tan Coats *
$ of coachman's cloth. Fur Col

'
J•* • larettes and Fur.Capes. Inlaid *•* Velvet Cloaks. Handsome *

J Imported Ye.vet Jackets, with • J
\u25a0¥\u25a0 beautiful Roman lining. Chil- *
.*• dren's Garments a specialty. . , \u2666

.*': PRICKS VERY MUCH
*

J LOWKKTUANELSE WHERE £

IGoldenM'SStiS I* (SILVERMAN BROS.) ** *
1230-1232 Market Street. >


